
Moonflower Community Cooperative
Board of Directors Minutes

6/15/22 4:30 PM
MARC Patio

Present: Alison Anders, Jessica Dye, Josie Kovash, Shirley Budden, Judy Savarese, Shane
Huggar, Emily Stock, Johnny Jew

Mission Statement:  The Moonflower Community Cooperative provides socially responsible
foods, goods and education to promote a healthy, sustainable community.

Vision Statement: Cultivating holistic community wellness, The Moonflower Community
Cooperative serves as a hub for the exchange of ideas and inspires prosperity through a culture
of inclusion and collaboration that nurtures a healthy mind, body and spirit in harmony with
nature.

4:36 PM: OWNER COMMENTS-none

4:37 PM: AGENDA CONSENT
1. June agenda corrections/additions - -Shirley wants to make sure we go over the plan

for the annual meeting
2. May minutes approval -Judy motions, Johnny seconds, all in favor

4:38 PM: REPORTS:
3. GM Store report & additions

-employee appreciation cards have gone out, profit sharing communicated and staff is excited
-new solid staff in cashiers and deli staff
-inventory will be done on June 30th
-Dept of Ag. health inspection, revamping our cheese protocol, other minor fixes
-owner sale on June 29th
-troubleshooting alarm issues
-financials: sales down 2.5% over 2021, cost of goods a little high, PPP loan from last year
making net income comparisons for this month pretty off

4. Committee reports
❏ Board Recruitment Committee: Emily (chair) & Jess
❏ Owner Engagement Committee: Brook(chair) & Jess & Judy & Alison

-MARC has been booked for the annual owner meeting
-letters of invitation and ballots for the annual owner meeting need to be sent out
30 days prior electronically, 15 days prior paper
-June 29th is the deadline for board applications
-committee will put together refreshments for the annual owner meeting
-annual owner meeting will be 5pm Saturday August 13th

❏ Personnel Committee: Judy (chair) Jess & Brook
❏ Financial Committee: Jonny (chair) & Emily & Josie



❏ Policy Committee: Jonny (chair) Emily & Josie

4:55 PM: DISCUSSION:
5. Covid measures
-seem to be good

6. PPP loan profit sharing
-question of when/how to deliver profit shares
-Shirley thinks it would be good to have 2 separate checks to delineate the one-off from
PPP
-Johnny makes a motion to take the profit sharing amount of 25% of the PPP loan and
pay it out to employees as an additional bonus at the end of the year, Judy seconds, all
in favor

7. Create timeline for projects/goals outlined in retreat synthesis
-employee compensation was the top item, and we have addressed much of that
-in-store signage (and better orientation to what’s already there), DIY taring (need an
additional scale, maybe printer, which are backordered), local produce/goods, expanding
basics (Shane will prioritize this, potential for QR code or printouts to give customers
current lists), deli & kitchen expansion are items at the next priority level
-Johnny suggests some special committee work for deep dives into each item

8. City parking meeting update
-5-7pm tomorrow night at the Grand Center
-need to go to the meeting to find out what changes are
-Judy, Shane, and Shirley will go to the meeting

9. Rooftop solar investigation
-rafters were homemade in the 50s or 60s
-Shane has been in touch with John Early with Gardner Energy about potential
-Emily thinks it would make sense to move forward because we wouldn’t lose our
deposit if they found it untenable
-Judy is against having the solar company do structural analysis, worries if not done
properly there could be roof collapse
-Discussion of asking Gardner Energy about insurance in the case of roof collapse or
damage due to solar installation
-Judy suggests we talk to the contractor that did our remodel for input
-Josie asked about sunken costs for Gardner’s site survey if it doesn’t work out, whether
they eat those costs

10. Annual meeting discussion-happened during committee reports



5:55 PM: POLICY REVIEW:
BOD self-monitoring surveys
-possible non-compliance in not evaluating board members annually outside of the

self-monitoring process, but board agrees the self-review is sufficience

6:00 PM: ACTION ITEMS:
11. GM monitoring report
-Shane reported non-compliance for the employee handbook, but was just an

oversight–he reports compliance in having an up to date handbook
-Jess moves to approve, Judy seconds, all in favor

6:09 PM: ADJOURN
-Johnny moves, Jess seconds, all in favor


